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Crisis Situation in West Coast
Fishing Industry
'%

Ask any fisherman on the
West Coast how the season
has been this year and you'll
likely get the same answer.

'

"No good."
The problem is that there
just aren't any fish to be
caught.

*

salmon season
The
with
an even worse
combined
herring season has put many
of the Native fishermen on
the coast in a crisis situation.
Not only have they not
made any money for this year
but with payments due to
banks, fishing companies,
IFAP, and the tax department, their future is in doubt.
The number of fish boats in
the Native fleet has declined
over the years. Today there
are 86 Indian -owned trollers
on the West Coast. That
number could decrease even
more by the next year unless
some kind of aid is given to
the fishermen.
poor

MEETING AT
CHRISTIE SCHOOL
Aug.

about 30
fishermen, most of them
boatowners, met at Christie
School to discuss their future
in the industry.
Also present at the meeting
was Ernst Reider, who is the
On

15

Development
Economic
for
the
Nuu -ChahOfficer
Tribal
Council. Ernst
Nulth
to
explain to the
was there
fishermen how the Tribal
Council was trying to get
some financial aid from the
government.
'
He explained the reason for
the forms sent out by the
to
the
Tribal
Council
fishermen asking for details
of their financial position.
The Minister of Indian
Affairs has made a corn mittment to help those
fishermen who are in trouble
as a result of negotiations
with George Watts, chairman
of the Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal

that the forms have to be
completed by the end of
August and he offered his
help to anyone who needed it.
All the fishermen agreed
that changes have to be made
if they and their children are
to continue to be part of the
industry.
were also
in
They
agreement that if they were
to have any say in what is
going to happen in the future
they had better work together
and get organized.
Archie Frank was one of
the fishermen who called for
a united effort. "We have to
be together," said Archie,
"How do you think our
grandfathers survived? They
worked together. All of us on

'Life! The government is free
with their money, they give
21/2
million dollars to an
airplane factory! We need
that money, my sons behind
me are depending on it."
The situation most of the
fishermen find themselves in
today is that they are behind
on their payments, and with
no income this year they can't
even pay on the interest. To
make matters worse the
native fisherman is going to
have difficulty getting more
financing since the government froze Indian licences.
They can't be transferred to
non -Indians so the banks or
companies won't want to take
them as collateral.
Nelson Keitlah said that he
would assume that big
changes are coming regarding licences and the Indians
have to say what they think of
:

Former Champion

to attend NTC
Meeting
Archie Moore, the former
heavy weight champion of the
'world, will be attending the
Tribal Council meeting in
Pacheena Bay on September
20 and 21.

Archie

has

'

'

adults, to positive attitudes.
He
has
conducted his
program
in
California,
Nigeria, Halifax and is now
completing a year of working
with the Indians of the North
West District in B.C.
Archie's main purpose of
coming to Pacheena is to talk
to the people about his
program and tell the purposes of the program and the
costs of the program.

. r.

program

a

called 'A.B.C.' "Any Boy
Can, or Anybody Can." The
aim for the program is for
Meeting
young people and adults to
live healthier, happier and
more useful
lives.
The
in Bamfield
program also includes:
the West Coast have to pull
1.
Boxing
and
self
The next meeting of the
together, we have to start
defense.
Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal
talking today!"
2. Discussing alcohol and
Council will be held at the
Archie was also insistent
drug dependency problems Anacla Reserve in Bamfield
that the government make these changes.
with young people and on September 20 and 21. Our
aid available to the West
Many of the fishermen said
showing them alternatives of 'hosts will be the Ohiat Band.
Coast fishermen as they have that they now realize they will
healthy alternatives.
Two
major areas of
been so generous in handing have to change their attitudes
3. To work with, advise
discussion at this meeting
out money to others in the because fishing has become a
and assist all groups who are will be fishing and forestry.
past.
business. There was a need
opposing vandalism.
What is our position on these
"We're talking about our for
education
through
4. Help change negative
important resources?
future. We're not talking workshops.
attitudes of young people and
This years poor fishing
about airplanes or potatoes.
Cont. on page 4
season is an indication that
I'm talking about people!
something has to be done
Fishing -"The Struggle for Survival"
now.
All West Coast people are
invited to take part in the
discussion or sit in and listen.
Bring your tent and camp
on beautiful Pacheena Beach.
Indoor accommodation will
be made available for the
elders.
- For
more
information

Important

phone 724 -5757.

r

iF

.s

"
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Council.
However the fishermen
must first give evidence that
they are in need of aid.
Ernst explained that it was
important that the forms be
filled out accurately because
if the government finds out
that someone is not being
truthful on the form it will
affect everyone.
He also told the fishermen
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Fishermen such as John Touchie of Ucluelet said" it's not worth going out to fish
As John says "we're only fishing for the gas companies."
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Fishermen meet at Christie
Cont. from page
Simon Lucas laid that
fishermen are going to have
to Invest when they have a
good year, so if the next year
isn't as good we have

something.
Cosmos Frank said, "The
lifeline of all our communities
Is

Letter

the ocean. We need an

awakening, we've neglected
the industry.° 1009, we don't
know about the industry.

Editor

to the

"The number one thing

The system has to change. In
order for It to change we have
to be more aware of it. Don't

mailing list.

We hope this will be of help
to you and the staff, because
we all enjoy receiving the
"Ha-Shilth-Sa" when it's
Published.
We were disappointed that
we didn't receive the last
issue, and hope it doesn't
happen again in the future.
Just a reminder, Bob: "We
are still a part of the Nuuchah nul'h Tribal Council."
Good luck to you and the
staff of the Ha-Shilth-Sa.

1

Sincerely,
Bethine Flynn,
Seattle, Washington
-

..........

Friendship Lodge -will there be

LUCAS
Chief and Band Manager

Toquaht Building
Supplies
Doing Well

-

patronage.
The , store has added a
selection of native arts and
crafts, mostly beadwork and
Indian basketry.
They
are interests! i
buying fine quality native
arts and crafts to sell in th
store.
Contact Cil Mack at the
Toquaht Building Supplies
phone 726-7764.

WE NEED ADDRESSES
With our stall increasing from one to five, there has
been some bumping around and confusion in our elflee.
When mailing out our last paper, we missed Torino
and Hot Springs Cove. Sorry folks, we'll be more
careful into future!
It you are a member (including
rob'c necof the
ooptrnon
following bands, and are 10 or over you can receive
Ha-Shilth.Sa by filling in the form below. (Only one
-

I
`Nt

paper per household

NAME:
BAND:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
-

Port Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M1

BANDS ELIGIBLE ARE: Nuchallaht
Ahousat
Opetcheseht
CioYoguot
Ehattesaht
Pacheenaht
Hesqviaht
Sheshaht
KVuquot
Toquaht
Monody,.
Uchocklesaht
Nlfinaht
Ucluelet
0pe

s

l

i

t

1

41 l

Resources.
In thee past year, the RCMP

difficulties without it's serChrist
Luthern
vices."

have sent 31 cases to the
lodge, usually victims of a
violent home situation.
Over 020 of those referred
to the lodge have been putts

Church.
The Port Alberni Friend.
ship Lodge is In danger of
being dosed. A number of
tiznsd
as

is

requited

Marshall at an
estimated cost of $180,000.
What
a
the board believes it
can assume in loans and a
mortgage would only cover
$110,000. The Department of
Human
Resourcesa
have
asked the lodge to apply for
licensing under the Corn..
munity Care Facilities Act. A
license that would require
additional renovations. 111011
support of the Friendship
Lodge the Nuu -Chile -Nulle
Tribal Council wrote: "We
have found this service
be
absolutely
essential
to
members of our bands. This
organization
should
be
congratulated
for
their
willingness to accept their
share of financing $110,000."
Operated by
the
Holy
Dy
Family and Notre Dame
Parish of the Catholic Church
for the last six years, the
loge's
purpose
Is
in
providing accommodation to
those
people
who
find
themselves without a place to
stay. This includes people
coming from prison, drug and
alcohol treatment programs,

DRAIN ON LOCAL
WELFARE FUNDS
For

only 510.50 a day
peOPle, who are referred to
Theca
are given three
meals a day, a room and a
bed to sleep in. They are also

give information and referral
to such community agencies
as
Legal
Information,
Addiction
Counselling,
Family Guidance, Human
Resources, Health Unit and
Mental Health. Part of the
$10,0 is spaid by the Human
Resources If the client is not

.

financially capable.
"Your services has certainly helped to reduce the
incessant drain on our local
welfare funds," wrote the
Salvation Army. "It has
alleviated the scenes of
people sleeping on park
benches within the city,
which is the case of some
smaller towns."
The gratitude of the cliental
from the lodge has not gone
unnoticed. "Having lived at
the lodge for quite a period of
lime, had to learn to communicate with people," one
former resident stated. "Had

in the area

looking for work or for
medical treatment, persons
in a crisis situation or transients.

í

lI

a

1

let our children go through
what we're going through
today."
One of the major omen
plaints of the fishermen Is the
high cost of licences, which is
a
oral. of the government.
This is what has Wt many of
them In financial difficulty,
especially those who have

..

-

-+1-7

.'..

bought boats in the past few
years.
Louie Frank Sr. summed
this feeling up by mying"'I'm
ae fisherman. I'm going to die
aie
a fisherman. It doesn't make
bay difference to me if my
any
boat is worth 5200,000 or sa,
I'm gang to keep fishing."

........

I

not come to Me lodge, there

TO NATIVE FISHERMEN

The fishermen's financial aid questionnaire has
mailed to all Band Managers in the Nuu-chah.
ulth Tribal Council area.
The purpose of this form is to
us to apfinoich the Treasury
y Board with a request for
financial assistance to all Nuu- chah -nulth fisher.
me
II is important that everyone fill In this form
correctly and accurately.
This questionnaire should be filled out as soon as
possible. The form is quite straight forward with
the exception being that portion which asks for a
been

would have been more family
problems, which may have
led to serious trouble -jailor

hospital."

One
woman -explained,
"The poll. brought me and
my kids to the lodge in the
middle of the night aller my

husband beat me up. I had
nowhere else logo."
The
Friendship
Lodge
is
presently
inBoard
vestigating the possibilities of

receiving further funding
from the provincial gover.
nment to expand existing
programs, such as the sera
vices for battered wives
waves and
children.
Mike Lewis, chairman fo
the West Coast Informatton
and Research Group recently
stated, "We believe that
letters of support for the
service we try to provide for
the community would Mob
real assistance In our efforts
to secure the funds to survive.
Secondly, we would be willing
and able to speak to a
gathering
1
your
organization if, in your
it would be
judgement,
drnone
interesting
and
deemed
useful.
Thirdly, if your
organization
becomes
interested in this service being
sustained
wasand is also able to
find ways of contributing
financially to our efforts, the
board would be grateful indeed."
Another board member
bluntly stated, "The lodge
must not be allowed to close
down."
Letters of support may be
sent to Mike Lewis, West
and
Coast
Information
Research Group, No. 17 - 406.5
Argyle St., Port Alberni, B.C.
,

personal statement of net worth.
Regarding the position of net worth on the left
hand side under "ASSETS" list all the major
property that you own and its value. For example:
house, car, boats, and other assets.
Under "LIABILITIES" state all the money that
you owe. For example: mortgage and amount,
bank loans and amount, money owed to fish can pony and amount and any other debts.
.. This form should be completed at your earliest
-possible- con. erien..a.A.rettirgadjsk, the
Council Office.
Ernst Rieder, who is the Economic Development
Officer for the Tribal Council, will be helping
fishermen toil!! out these lams if necessary.
Ernst will be making a lour of the coast starting
at Kyuquot begieOing on the 1N-h of August and
ending opal- Barnfieldatthe end of the month.

Ir

'

In

a

Grade

1

and the alternate class, grades

August 18-20th, Monday to Friday, 9:00

12-month

I

1, 2, 3, 4,

PLACE: TIMBERLODGE MOTEL
PORT ALBERNI HIGHWAY
8

M12.

period from October '78 to
September '70 the lodge
served 894 people, In a one.
month
period the lodge

ids!.

A workshop will be held In Port Alberni to finalize
recommendations as laid out In the Nuti-Chah-Nulth
Tribal Council Forestry Report that was prepared by
the West Coast information and Research Group.

"HA-HO-PAYUK SCHOOL"
REGISTRATION
MAHT-MAWS COMPLEX I

2.00

For more information call Wendy Jensen at 72,
1225.

1

1

contacting the
different bands to see which
ones are interested in getting
into the woodlot business so
that we can prepare the
necessary plans and submit
our applications.
am also
looking into the possibility of
setting up our own Tribal
nursery where we can raise
our own tree seedlings to
reserve forests and
eel! to the forest companies
I

am sure many of you have
or read the forestry
study report prepared by the
West Coast Information and
Research Group. Their lire
dings pointed out the badly
deteriorated state the reserve
I

-

forests areat.
My task is to reverse that
trend and eventually have all
the reserve forests under
proper management where
logging is balanced with the
rate Of forest growth. My
initial task is to undertake a
survey to determine the
volume
and
pathological
condition of the mature and

immature

stands,

be

1

plant

r

*

+

.a

Coupled with the nursery will

be a Christmas tree

farm and
eventually we could expand
into other types of indoor.
outer plants for an in
tegrated
wholesale-retail
enterprise.
The training of native
people to run all aspects of
the f orestry program will be a
major goal. I hope to meet
with most of you in my
travels
throughout
the
I

reserves.

...

***

aTe

P RINTERS & _STATIONERS

a

regeneration
survey
to I
determine the amount ana 1
sufficiently stocked lands 1
(NSW, an ecological study to
e
determine the best tree
species to plant on the different site and the ordering of
seedlings to prepare for

.!

tationery

LTD

Wedding Supplies
Copying

Punting
Office Furniture

School Supplies

Typewriters
4503

I

Calcula,w

Margaret St., Port Alberni

MOLLY

.

MOTORS

755.5a

LTD.

`

*CORDOBA

PLYMOUTH

VALIANT
DODGE TRUCKS

* MART

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer
Sales, Service & Parts
Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed
GAS

REGULAR

- NON- LEADED

PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

DATES: SEPTEMBER

17, Rh

le, IWO

More details will be going out to the Band offices.
For more information Minted John Masai, Tribal
Council Forester, phone 72,5737.

.,e

* CHRYSLER

LOW, LOW PRICES

J'

ad1:a:J3a

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni

V9Y 4E8

'
t

.

I

I

a

FORESTRY WORKSHOP

Ha-Ho-Payuk

Wanting.
will also

seen

limited number for contracts in tree planting,
of spaces available in the next spacing and' thinning. This
course in Maple Ridge that
,7,7'..,:fPorref:rre',.snenTlob?O'n
starts on September 22, 1980.
the
silvaculture crews and
Manpower has
Canada
provides
an excellent chance
committed to paying The
whole bill for tuition and for native people to get Inliving expenses for the live. valved in forestry in a
month course. Successful profitable way.
Anyone interested in this
completion of the course will
program,
domed Ernest
enable the individual to go
Rieder
or
George
Wafts at the
forestry
intensive
into
Tribal
Council
offices
at TNmanagement by competing
There are

Registration

for

By Tribal Forester
JOHN MASAI

Training Program

s

5757.

director of the Mental

Fishing boats tied up at Hot Springs Cove.

Forestry Crew Person

ESSENTIAL AND
VALUED SERVICE

Ising.

i

alternate

agencies for counselling and
assistance.
REDOES THE

by the Fire

people who

with

'contact

Health Board commended,
"The lodge provides an
essential and valved service
in the Alberni Valley to many
disadvantaged people who
require emergency
food,
shelter and referral services.
Furthermore, yours is the
only agency of its kind in this
arNo
No emergency crisis line
exists in Port Alberni and the
lodge does almost no are

Box 1255

Ì

Of the 890 people, 308 were
referred to the lodge by the
of
Human
Department

the
Friendship
Lodge
provides in our community,
in fact, we would be in great
preen

A

to:
Ha-Shilth-Sa
Send

future for the variable service this lodge provide.?

sere.. per cent Indians.

"As- a group we n recognize
the si g fr iceanndc:h a d service

plea..)

POSTAL CODE:

a

'

S. P.

The
Toquaht
Building
Supplies In Ucluelet have
been doing well since opening.
earlier this year.
Bert Mack, Chief of the
Toquaht Band says that they
have been getting good
business from the neigh
boring bands and would like
to thank them -for their

dt.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

..

In Brotherhood,

EDITORS NOTE:
Thanks very much for your
letter and your donation to
the Ha-Shilth-Sa.
With the hiring of more
staff we have been able t
catch up on some ot the office
work and all subscribers hue
been billed.
Thanks to all of you who
have sent in your $5.00.
If you are a member of a
West Coast band
nd (status or
none. lus) and an adult, you
should be receiving a HaSnilth-Sa free of charge.
Only one copy per household
please.)
This applies to members of
the 13 bands in the Neu Bats
-.lib Tribal Council. We are
also extending this service to
include Kyoquof Band and
Pacheenaht
Band and we
e
hope to get
gel addresses from
these bands in the near
future.
So if you know anyone from
Mete 15 bands who isn't
receiving a Ha SMIIh.Sa send
their address
on
to us and Meyll
be put on our mailing list.
Kleko! Klekof

Is

financing," Cosmos said.
"We don't have financing.

Dear Bob:
Enclosed is the list of the
Hosquiat Band Members and
their addresses for your

Dear Friends,
I never received a bill from
you, which Is very nice, but
I'm sure It must be time to
renew my subscription to Ha
Shilth.Sa.
I
enjoy reading about the
activities of nor many
friends. The news is "In
teresting" and more.
This Is one newspaper
would not went to do without.
I wish you continued success
In all your efforts.

Ila,Pess MberaL

r

f

Aashftbda, August

91,

Ion Pmt Albern, B.C.

maians and Income Tax

There

is some confusion
the position Indian
people have with respect to
the Payment of income taxes.
The reason for this confusion
appears to stem from some
sections of the Indian Act

nexemp

ato
`empt.determining tax
empt status, place of
residence does not matter,

abut

xDrla+ Ica

1

(specifically sections
87,

88,

and

89) that

however, the- location of
where the Income is earnec
does matter (2. and 3. above).
salary and wages are
ma )
considered
to
be earned
where the services are

r

81,
are often

taken tube at odds with either
the Income Tax Act, or at
least with the way Revenue
Canada Taxation and the
courts interpret both the
Indian Act andd the Income
Tax Act.

g,

sofa

foil
el

performed.
(b) business income
earned at
the place

is

of

business.
(c) rental Income's earned
at the location of the property

rented.
let) Interest on bank accounts earned off the location
of which the funds are on
deposit,

Outlined
are
below
positions that have been
taken by the courts andor
Revenue Canada Taxation on
limes
that have risen from
e to lime.
A. WHEN YOU ARE
EXEMPT FROM TAX,
AND WHEN YOU
MUST PAY TAX
(This section is taken from
an
Interpretation Bulletin No.
o>,
,6e published Aug. 18, 1972 it
aces not represent either
change In the law or a change
in the assessing policy as It
applies to taxation of Indians,
but is Intended as a statement

le) dividends on shares of
company located on a
reserve are considered to be
earned on a reserve.
B. OE SC RIPS ION OF
SOME TEST CASES
t. On filing tax returns.
In 1957 the case of Francis
Point, a status Indian was
tried by the British Columbia
Court of Appeal.
Point had not filed tax
returns for some years
previous to
and Revenue
a

-

e

Appeal Court ruled
Point. The court
stated that although Point
was an Indian
a
reserve. hewas a person and
as such was obliged to file a
return under section 44 (2) ot.
the Income Tax Act. The
Appeal Court found Point
guilty and tined him Stood
a. Income earned all the
reserve is taxable
In 1978, Russel Snow, a
registered Indian living on a
reserve in Quebec, argued In
Federal Court that his Intone
being wages earned as a
stablewasher off the reserve
was In lace his property
the
reserve and house
not
taxable. In this cases the
Federal Court ruled against
Snow, and he (Snow) lost his
case. In 1979 Snow appealed
this decision to the Federal
Court of Appeal, using the
same basis
law as he had
for the tote case.
In the appeal, the court held
that the wages were earned
off the reserve and the wages
The

against

therefore, taxable.
Snow Ion again.
3. The importance of wages
of how Revenue Canada
or salary is earned.
Taxation applies The law).
In
1979,
March
Gene
1. Indians are tax exempt
Canada brought a lawsuit Nowegilick
appeared
In
income
on
(rent) from against him, alleging that Federal Court charged with
property that is situated on a rim fling of a return Is an no payment of income taxes.
reserve.
of fence under the Income Tax
He performed work off the
T.
are tax exempt Act.
reserve for acnr
corporation the,
on
Income earned on a
Point won his case in two was located on the reserve.
reserve.
lower courts, but the crown He was a logger who hood on
Indians who earn their ultimately appealed to the
reserve, but left to work oft
iecbme oft the reserve are not B.C. Supreme Court.
the
every day,
returning to work when the
day was done. The company
he worked
for had its
headquarters on the reserve.
In this case, the court ruled in
favor
of Noweg if ick.
BIBLE BOOK AND GIFT SHOP
However, the Crown
ppealed this
6489 Fayette Road
s
to the
m'I
Federal Court of Appeal it
R.R.1 Port Alberni
September 979. This court
held that there was no ait.
724-0586
terence between this case and
10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Tues. to Sat.
the Snow case described
above, and therefore, the
This ad worth 20%
purchase
appeal court ruled against
lick, and he lost his
month August
case.

Verna
and
Benny
Jack from Gold River
wished to see these
pictures due to respect
and
remembrance.
They are not with us
today but with us
spiritually. As wished to
mention these people
had game out of their

ways
to attend a
meeting, which was of
importance for their
people and culture. TThe
money they received
from
pensioners
cheque awas next to
nothing, hey were there
Ant the same. Didyever near them once
say, "will I be paid for
}tending and will m)
travel also be Ion
eluded?"
They neve
ce
once putt money before
people, money was
no concern. Today It's
the young ppeople that
should take some interest In what's happening with our people.
It is us young people
that should give and not
receive for our elders
are not to deceive.

II

The Information from this
article was taken from a
study done by David M.

Spearing and Associates, an

sI

Chief Cecil Mack,
land claims supporter.

great

most of the elderly

This Muse owned by William

Tatoosn Sr. of the Dpetchesaht Band was built 62 years ago and
iá still serving its owner well. Mittens
had the house built when he was working et the mill for
2 a

on the reserves

and expressed

still

There

exists,

par.

pride and cultural
Identity specific to each band.
This cultural sense or position
is passed on by the elderly,
particularly In their final
years,

to

the

orandohitliren,

Joseph

CNN

of

',hum"

Frank, lore

the Cayog.N.

young,

the

great

and

grandchildren.
For
the
elderly to move away would
contribute to a great cultural
loss.

THE REPORT CAME TO
THE FOLLOWING
,Cone., fOñS: M

419,

1.

The present system of
care and housing for the aged

-

in

of

{

ONE AD PER CUSTOMER

day.

Accommodations

desire to do

a

titularly amongst the elderly,

leaders

sY

-e?

people.
The study group found that

Remembering
our

k

II

observations and personal
Nil trail,
at
Interviews
Sari., Grappler Creek,
et,
Bamfield, Klldonen,
Torn°, .soviet, Hot Springs
Cove, Nuchatilta, Tahsls, and
Port Alberni.
Over 50 elderly people were
interviewed at these plain.
Most persons interviewed
of Interested In a
change unless they were or
hanbecoming
severely
Meowed and unless care was
unavailable from their own

who had
moved to the cities for
medical care would have
preferred -to stay at home,

requirements
which
are
unique to the elderly Indian
people are as follows:
1. A
space for basket
weaving or beadwork with
excellent natural light where
possible combined with:
2. A
of
view
activity,

NISS-MAHS

WEST COAST NATIVE

ARTS & CRAFTS
Mary A m es,

from Toffee

peoO N.

®i

a

amoral

lean.

is missed by her

(

particularly w

water

and

community activity In a
location where all occupants
can have a chair from which
the view can he enjoyed. The
window sill height must be
low enough to allow the view
to be appreciated constantly,
from tiff ng h g f.
T Sin size
carving
I
In site
of - Per

,b:

This applies to oabout 20 per
ant of the men and some

provided on reserves should
be
protected
supported.
maintained and preserved.
4. Space to accommodate
This is more economical and
visitors.
culturally beneficial. Also
most People
S. Cooking
moving the elderly would do interviewed stated that a
irreparable damage to the preference for doing their
existing social and cultural
king n their own
Own
fabric and cut many years off kitchens as long as they were
their life expectancy. On the physically able.
reserves the elderly have
6. Heat
preference for
access to harvesting of foods
lots of heat, also sunlight.
from the ocean and natural
7. Disabilities
sources, food they are used to
precaustisettons should he taken
t little or re
and desire,
accommodate
to
falling
expense.
Gathering food, hearing and eyesight which
fuel, preparing food and are the number one and
house
keeping are good
n mbar two disabilities
exercise
d
emotionally
8. Storage
extra storage
satisfying.
required
particularly
in
Three
kindss
Sc. wisolated co
of
itiea here
communities
commodation are needed for
inter rations ,oust be laid in
Ilse elderly,
and
where .independence
1. Self .contained where no
high demand on
makes
a
is provide2. d
assistance
equipment.
L Minimum care,
9. Site:
3. Extended care.

-

I. MINIMUM CARE
More can be :attained
physically,
economically,
humanisfically
socially, and

EEC

repairing thou houses
that the elderly are now In;
where physically possible.
by

If a move is necessary, Soo.

square feet is needed for a
couple or single person space
for:
-sleeping,
eating,
washroom and toile, cooking
600

(
F

and sitting (living room).
In
most Instances the

FEATURING THE FINE ART FROM THE WEST COAST:

Basketry, Jewellery, Beadwork, Carvings, Pottery, Leather, Moccasins,
Historic Photographs, Prints, Button Blankets, Indian Knitting and Books.
Open 7 Days a Week

Monday thug Wednesday 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Thursday dire Sunday 9 a.m.. 6 p.m.

Ph -725 -3345

models

familiar to them are

poorly

designed

true.

Indian

and

con

Affairs'

houses. They are not happy
with these Muses and react

Late Mike ram Sr. from 'sesame,. a Chief and Nader
cultural events.

m

not only to their uniformity,
but also to their
al
design. In most cases they
merely live around the i
conveniences and discomfort.

Port amen.. B.C.

S

reinforce the economic base
m
remote can
malice
making it more
feasible tor more of the young
families to return to the more
remote reserves.

Minimum
required In
be In the

will

personal

H.

Recommended that each
room should have a toilet and

sink:

-single

rooms

deal eable.

-minimum

of

one

of the land and its resources.

REHABILITATION
Due to the extremely high
cost of labor and materials
1

particularly

Cultural
visitation
programs
should
be
developed so that the young
Ile to 30 years) can visit
remote reserves for summer
or winter training sessions of

isolated

In

location every
3.

care situation
order of 160 sq.

heritage and skills which an
abundant lathe elderly.
The interview team we
amazed at the vast wealth of
cultural skills and knowledge
which are about to be lost Ir
the corning 10, al and 3(
years, If something like this
program Is not undertaken.
ThE program would have a
dual purpose. While the
young participated in a
process of learning their
lodging and tuition would be
recompensed
by
for the elderly In
the gras
reserves.
repairing pathways, houses,
chopping woad, etc.
Visit to the reserves and
education in cultural and
specifically regional heritage
would further educate the
young in the lama which is
their heritage and to which
they have a right, hopefully
leading to the productive use

of the

sakes.

effort should

be made to conserve builtline,,,
which can be saved.
Many older houses are well .
constructed and by having e
older
homes repaired the
owner would retain pride in

living

in

his own home.

are

tali

The

BEAUTY SCHOOL
of ELEGANCE
Federally

ember
for
residents.

each

:five

-adequate

dining

and

lounge space.
-personal storage space.

SOCIAL
PROGRAM
Conclusions:
I. Inceste el tots to assure
that hottekee side fuel, tool
provided to the
isolated
elderly
througn
homemaking services and
visitation programs.
2. Economic programs will

Mon. -F.L
9 - 5:30
CLOSED
SATURD

v24 %2

is

a
cersoied Beauty School with
courses approved by B.C. lradeSchools

REGISTER NOW

are

missal
sssss start
on the 'Ire

Apply

Monday sd
end. month

ca

loaf

BEAUTY SCHOOL

e

of

a

rewarding

in hairdressing

ELEGANCE

30504th Ave., Pert Alberni

RALPH'S

-

Esowista Reserve, Long Beach, B.C.
22 km.

MINIMUM CARE
Study finds that existing
rest homes lacked provision
for personaliriation of spaces.
They had no space for
hanging personal things on
walls oor displaying keep -

,

-

A

1988,

two or three maintain order
to
convey
the
cultural

architect firm, who made the
report in 1974 for the West
Coast District Council (now
the Nuu,chah-nulth Tribal
Council).
The report was based on

ti sense off

RANDALL'S

of

Senior Citizens Housing Needs

Remembering Our Leaders

"

p +.

Hashllthda, August 21,

Come bland see our fine selection for school

A. view

medical and
dental facilities, fuel and
groceries and ready access
by those delivering
services.
or ennC. a communinty o
ent to walk in with
vironment
familiar and friendly faces.
10. External
space
B. access to

requirements
A. storage

-see above.

B. walking and
see above.
C.

smoke house

sitting

-

-

tyled ,pthco/

xv

almost
so If

t
want to do
all elderly
physically able.

D. may went some flows

n
a
s

tl

vegetable

gardening

paid
1e.
12.
14.
14.

Appliances.
Sleeping spate.

Laundry.
Access.

3021 -3rd AVE.
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

l.)
723-2823
OOOooOoOOOE

1
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Building
This summer has seen a lot
of activity at Hot Springs
Cove, where members of the
Hesqulaht Band are in the
process of building them
selves a community.
The village is located on the
west side of Hot Springs Cove
which is about 23 miles north
of Tanned

Many of the Hesquieht
people used to live there but
they lost their houses in the
1063 tidal wave, so many of
an
them moved to urban centres
as Port Alberni and

labor.

.

'r

A water line was installed,
bridging water from a creek
several miles away, to the
village.
Due to a dry summer the
water has stopped running,

however, the band is going to
make some changes to gel it
going again on a permanent
basis.
The workers have been
busy on other projects including building two houses
(Richard and Irene Lucas'
ad Joe Tom Jr. and Palsy
and
Charleson's), putting in a
sewer line, and building a
storage shed and power plant.
The 20 kilowatt power plant
will service all the houses and
buildings In the community.
Work will soon start on five
more houses belonging to
Paul
Lucas
Sr.,
Pat
Charleson Jr., Mike Tom Jr.,
Charlie Lucas Sr. and S.P.
Lucas.

will have

'

a

z

Chief Counsellor, Simon
Lucas, says that when he saw
band members living in
urban centers with no houses.
of their own and no jobs he
fell that there was more
opportunity for those people
Cl Hot Springs Cove. He sees

go*

l

Is

Bras,

Clarence Webster. Paul Lucas Jr..
lose

and Richard Lucas in the

trade.

material

for these
was barged to Hot
Springs earlier this week
Iran the Toqua. Building
Supplies in Ucluelet.
Each owner will be working
on his own house and they will
be choosing their own con-

S

tractors from the band to help
them. The homeowners will
.re choosing or making up
their own designs for
ter their
houses.

This
summer's
construction was done by band
members: Richard Lucas,
project
foreman;
Brian
Lucas, Paul Lucas Jr, Rick
Torn, Oscar Tom, Clarence
Webster and Al sashes. Also

working on various projects
were summer youth emplyees:

Douglas
Jack,
Mathew
Lucas,
Mathew
Amos, Simon Lucass Jr. and
James George.
SCHOOL TO OPEN

Another important protect
h the remodelling of a band
house into a school. Rusty
Tom has been doing the
carpentry work on the school
which will also have living
quarters for the teacher and a
band office.

r

r.

vs

conservation.
-Our understanding of
nature supports our claim to
over the resources.
control
rs
-The government became
involved to protect the stocks
from total collodion by
Western Civilisation.
-They also served as the
referee in the distribution of
wealth from the stocks.
-The government's involvement has become a
bureaucracy.
-Conforming to govern.
melt regulations becomes
more important that the
reason why the department
was set up.

-Economic

goals
have

measurements

electricians,

1=Ighhg °

is

One of the nature, attractions at Hot Springs Cove is, of course, the hotsprigs where band
work.
members can relax end bath alter a

is

lobe top priority it

is the last harvested in the

spawning cycle.
stocks.

o

If

-The bad

Lifetime Member

+'
S.P. LUCAS MADE

LIFETIME MEMBER
OF P.A.F.C.

Simon

Lucas

Sr.

was

recently honored by the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre for
his years of hard work In
keeping the centre operating.
On July 1st, Simon was
presented with a certificate
making him an Honorary
Lifetime Member of the
centre.
Simon and his family
recently
moved
to
Hot
Springs Cove.

plumbers,

storekeepers.
One
band
member, Darlene Amos, is
presently studying to become
e teacher with the hopes of
teaching at Hot Springs Cove.
Simon, himself, has shown
how serious he is about using
the bands funds for improving conditions
the
reserve, as he has even taken
up hitchhiking out of Hot
Springs
when
on
band
business.

supposed

fish

and

first

-There is no evidence that
food fishing has depleted the

.:fl

Hot Springs Highrise,

a

Jr.

Not to be outdone by her

new house owned by Joe Tom

Idler.

attained in the city.
It's going to mean a lot of
hard work and putting up
The people living at Hot with a lot of inconveniences
Springs
and
they sm saele,e1efrUlrorti;rL itl,'eyVCITwdirebre'roAdh
children and a togetherness the end.

WORKING TOGETHER
FOR THE FUTURE

tt

as

a

people that can't be

wv--

Communities such as Band ield are dependent

-Our fishing methods
Supported conservation.
-The foreigners method of
fishing does not support

FUTURE STORE

another
requirement in the com,
unity as all supplies have to
be bought in town now. With
people going Into town at
different times, either by boat
or plane, adds a lot to the cost
of shopping.
Other areas of employment
that are being looked at in.
clue. a water taxi and
transport service, a shake
operation and a portable
sawmill. They are also
looking into
trees woodlot
licence to cut trees on the
surrounding crown land: Gale
George has been working as a
forestry researcher looking
into opportunities In this
arSimon
says that the band is
committing itself to using all
the
available funds for
training band members to do
the jobs around the corn.
munitV, such as carpenters,

s-

fishermen.

resources.

aall

store

t

_

-The future of our
fishermen has a lot to do with
the nfuture of our own corn.
muunities.
-We have a historic
relationship to the marine

many
employment
op.
portunities in the community.
One of the main occupations
will be commercial fishing.
as many band members are
already involved in this. "We
can't solely survive on
fishing," remarks Si, "I think
this year is a lesson to learn
with the fishing season being
so slow. The stress would be
Ice much if w are totally
dependent on fishing."
So what other opportunities
are there in an isolated
community like Hot Springs
Cove? Simon thinks there are
many. The construction of
houses and other facilities
of the men
o will keep ,many
busy In the coming years.
They will need
permanent
school providing
all the
tar grades one to
necessities for
12.
gymnasium. track and
field, cultural and community
coremmey
hall are all In
future plans.

A

,--TraT

and needs of Nuu -Chah -NuIM

loader

.

The
houses

June

I. NEED FORA
STATEMENT OF POSITION
-Study deals with interests

.555,

s

dessmewsehselbeseoson

MO, Port Alberni, B.C.

Mike Lewis.
The document is 150 pages
In length and is very difficult
to read in parts. For this
reason we are presenting ea
refined version in simple
language so that as
any
People as possible are supplied with the information of
the document. The headings
follow the road headings of
the study.

,

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

,

of this year a
fishing study was completed
by West Coast Information
and Research Group for the
Nuts- ChahNulth
Tribal
Council. Major contributions
were made to the document
by
Al
Comanor, Nelson
Keithlah, Robert Gunn and

to

its resident,

21,

NATIVE PEOPLE AND FISHING
In

í

'.

A few

increased
dramatically
during the summer, with 77
people counted atone time.
With other members of the
band indicating they want to
move back, work has been
going on to improve the living
conditions in the community.
That has meant a lot of
hard work over the summer
months, much of it volunteer

school

kindergarten and grades one
to 10, with correspondence
courses. A teacher will be .1.hired
supervise and tutor w^'C
the students. To date vi
students have enrolled for the
coming year.
The band council has made
it their priority that Hot
Springs Cove will be a
community with all services
and conveniences available to

Victoria.
stayed on at Hot
Springs Cove after the tidal
wave, such as Joe Tom Sr.
and some of his boys and Bull
Hunter; living in isolation
and with few of the modern
conveniences. The population

Community at Hot Spring Cove

a
The

Ha.Shillh-da, August

Claudette
Lucas
received an award too before
leaving Port Alberni. This
was for spelling at Eighth
Avenue School.

press we receive

about this Issue is just
another
the white man's
weapons
to
fight over
aboriginal rights.
-The Fisheries department beliefs that prosecution
and punishment will bring
about conservation.
-We are at a crisis point
with the number of fishermen
1

we have.

-If trends continue we will
longer

no
P

be

opth."

"Salmon

-The Fisheries' policies

apart of the overall
government policy htern away
with our special rights.
-The West, Coast en.
vironment
is
being
threatened by many forces.
are

-Oil Ms
has priority

stocks.

over lists

-The government wetting
more about Canada getting
Its' share of the fish than
replenishing the stocks.
-Nobody can replace our
understanding
of
our
obligations to nature.
-Scientific data is good but
it should not only be hat.
vested for economic reasons.

-There is nothing that can
replace the Indian know -how.
we are continued to be
excluded then there is a good
possibility that our Indian
competence will be lost.
-The Nuu Chah. Nulth -ah
must
st have a declaration.
-We can pursue litigation
In the courts for our rights.
-We can pursue the ad.
arse of Indian interests
in government policies.
-The study deals with the
second strategy.

-If

HOW THIS PAPER
WAS DEVELOPED

I.

I

-The

Omeek fishermen
pushed for the study.
-Federal Fisheries asked
for input Into a study being
done by Dr. Sinclair on
and lee systems.
-Dr. Sinclairr did not ao .
cent any of points put forward
ata meeting with him.
-The Omeek fishermen
decided to put forth a written
submission
based
on
research.

-155 Nuu.Chah.Nuith any
were interviewed.
-The study was finished in
April

1978.

-The study

was submitted
to Dr. Sinclair who made a
Iwo-line reference to it in his

report.

-All other submissions
were given as appendixes.

-Between 1973 and '76
nd ia n -operated
(rollers
declined by 54 per cent.
-Dr. Sinclair was a conI

flirt- ol.interest
a

program

in

evaluating
which
he

designed.

-The Sinclair report

must

the fishing industry for Its survival.

goodwil

and friendly in- sequencesa e,
for Indian pan
tentions" for they have never .ticipants are: the erosion of
come true for us yet.
the
Indian fleet, unem.

-We must not respond to
government:
rather
we
should present to government
our position.
-What do Indian fisher,
men and their communities
need and what kind of ponder
and practices are useful and
feasible for satisfying those
needs.

III, THE NEEDS AND
PROPOSALS OF THE
NUU'CHAN -NULTH

FISHERMEN

-That

all Nuu -Chah -Nulth
have access to fishing for any
Purpose in perpetuity.
-That all Nuu- ChahNulM
have access to employment

that

Is

geographically

orientated to the location of
Indian communities.

-That

funds

be

made

available barn government to
guarantee that we awn boats
and equipment.

-Processing

and

marketing
must
support
remoteness
and
some
facilities must be owned and
operated
munities.

by

Indian

corn-

-Jurisdictional control and
management must belong to
the communities as much as
possible.
-All species must be
sustained and replenished to
past levels.

-The

environmentally

sensitive values and experience of Indian people
must be a part
Past of any policy.
making process.
-We taught the foreigners
some of our knowledge to
catchlhe fish.

looked at as a racist
document and one that cannot
-License
limitation
be tolerated in a democratic
brought
about
over
society.
-The
Tribal
Council capitalization rather than
reducing it.
assumed the revised study.
-Tonnage went from small
-Views would be updated,
boats
to larger seine boats.
pertinent
studies
and
-We
have 97-105 "A"
documents
would
be
license
holders.
review.' and tied in.
-26-33
vessels
need
-Discussions were held
rep
ing.
with
Nuu CJanary -ant
fishermen In January and
The licensing system for
February of MO.
Indian fishermen have been
-We must watch out for repeatedly reviewed and
governments who "claim criticized. The serious conbe

on

ployrnent, obstructed access
to participation, for young
Indians,
worsened
fiscal
problems for most fishermen
deriving
from
increased
prices for vessel purchase,
Interference with traditional
food-gathering practices, and
the
whole
complex
of

derivative consequences in
maladjustment,
pressure
on
marginal
fisherman, loss of com.

Individual
muniny,

unify. The whole system
is
v

complicated,

Sinclair here persists in
talking about achieving a
balance between available
fish supplies and catching
capacity. Recommended Is
the re establishment of the
"buy-back" program, using
the money obtained from the
catch- royalty, with vessels
becoming available for buyback

because

the

catch-

royalty and licensing system
will result "in low level of
profitability" for some and so
a
desire to retire from
f ishing, There Is, of course, no
reference as to how this

000110. would affect Indian fisher.

regulated, ill designed and a
failure.
Nevertheless, Saul
Sin.
lair's recent report to the
Fisheries Department, to
which we allude previously,
recommends:
I. a licensing system with
all vessels in the commercial
fleet lobe licensed and to pay
a fee. Fees would range from
5100 to $0,000, depending on
vessel size, for the right to
enter any single fishery
(representing
or
an individual
o
species or
o class of fish). So to
enter more than one fishery
would require additional fees,
it the fisherman were per.
!hiked to enter.
With respect to Indian
fishermen it is expected that
there will be a greater
proportion of lower Incomes,
so the continuation of Al
licenses is recommended.
2. a
catch royalty, "a
payment to the owner (the
government) based
the
vane of the fish caught" and
will cover the owner's costs of
fishery management and a
two per cent royalty as
resource rent Is recommended. Indians would be
expected to pay the catch
royalty at the same rate as
others (effects on fish prices
are not examined).
3.
licence categories to be
replaced by a classification

based on
o size with B licenses
to run out, C category to be
eliminated, and A and A-) to
remain
until
the
new
clasif 'cation takes over.
4,
license transferability.
.

men,

a

to

the

idea

of

retaining vessels in the native
fleet.
S.
area licensing. Of all
the gear types, the hollers
are the least mobile. (So is
the Indian fleet generally).
That mobility of the others
leads to overconcentration of
vessels: it would be desirable
to assign vessels to specific
areas to improve everyone's
fishing time, but this's for the
future when stocks are
higher.
6. stability of regulations
is needed and recommended.
7.
corporate ownership,
give the high and increasing
capital costs
colts of entry, should
be continued at the present
ratio.
8.
recreational fisheries.
"it is reasonable to assume
that the demand for more Ilsh
and fishing areas for sport.
fishing activities will grow
and provision will
wtll se
have to be
made to meet these needs"
recommended
(1)
is
a

sportsf 'shine

licensing

system... for the right to fish
In a tidal wafers which should
include
all
commercial
species." A few of and would
entitle
fisherman to fish
for every species during open
seasons... with lesser lees tar.
shorter durations. Higher
fees and catch limitations
would be imposed on non.
Caadians. Charter boats and
fish derbies would be charged
fees.
commercial l
The other provisions are
not pertinent to our present
Interest.
l

8

must wt a stop to
further losses.
-we should have no license
cost.
-Indian licenses should not
be transferred to non -Indians.
-does this method freeze
the number of Indian licensee.

SURVIVAL RESTORATION
AND FINANCING

-survival

depends

on

fishing financing

-fishing

has become more

business- crsntafed.
Indian fleet declined by
33 per cent from lea to 1965.
-Indian fleet was sub-

standard.
submission from Native
Brotherhood led to IFAP

(Indian

Fisherman's

Assistance Program/.
-the inclusion of herring
gillnetters in
In statistics gives
e
misleading picture of the
Indian fleet.
enough money was
made
variable due who
skyrocketing cosh.
-without IFAP the Indian
fleet would have declined.
-the need for an IFAP

dl

even greater now.
-survival is the pressing
ot
issue but survival Is
enough.
a
lot more money is
needed right now.
-Indian hollers should be
recognized more In future

program

Is

programs.

-there

needs

to

be

a

redistribution
income
of
within the Indian fleet.

-an

increase In the percentage of ethe total
should not be the only factory.
tan portion of 'NW
certain

flat
be

to

re west coast

Hollers.

-the distribution should be

handled by an elected board
of fishermen..
-there needs to be more

flexibility

in

qualifications.
-,jeckhand
should

be

-Skye,

-there
in raising

-many
ny

the

loan

experience
given
c

.

has been difficulty
do
enl5

Indians sold tonnage at very low prices to
IFAP and were not told what
their true value was
social benefits have not
been considered enough.
-loan payments should be
based

, li

-A STRUGGLE FOR SURVIVAL
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on

a

percentage

person's annual catch.

of

-Mere should

be aid for

assistance

-assistance should be
available more than once.

-fishermen

should
have
done
someone to work nn their
behalf.
-the board should change

periodically.
- fishermen should elect the
r
board.

-interest rates

are too high.
-fishermen carry too high
denhtoad.
-vessels cost too much.
-loans are difficult to
obtain.

-fishermen
e

knowledge

f

lack

financial

-we should try get e
any vessels as possible as
opposed to funding a few
technically
vessels.
-we should attempt to get
funds from everywhere but
make sure that Hose Indianowned
and
Indian -run
Program.
is It possible that the
government Can
t of ya onset.
monies as
Clement of aboriginal rights?
-some other Indian funds
could invest in the west coast
fishery.
-aaccorporation mule be
formed for our duple to

.fin.

matters.
disagree with the
fundamental
premises of
IFAP not lust the rules.
-will the Brotherhood
respect our opinions?
'rategy must have goals.
and means of attaining these
goals.
Indians Can be
m the point where
their Income puts them into
"class'',
Undid
where they no longer
support Indian Interests.
incomes of
-Incr.si
fishermen at the cost of
decreasing the n mber of
fishermen is mischievous

in

when

it

goes m beyond

a

reasonable wage.

-efficiency

and production

goals are not as important to
Indian people as human
management.
-the thrust of a new
program should be Indian
not
wellbeing
individual

well

berg,
IFAP r, did

,

not

5e

have

we

special

economic,
and
social.
ial,
cultural charcferistia which

depends on free access to the
e. open

access

not

does

endanger conservation.
?_ the
number
Indian
fishermen must not be controlled but the total catch
must be chattel led.
people catching.
B. Indian

assist posed

gar people Into the in-

y

fish has not been

o1Á

Cal
s-if
II the Indians who
wanted to and had new boats

dustry.
IFAP should not have to fish, the Industry wouldn't
been terminated since it was change.'
per cent.
an emergency pilgrim and
-the industry fluctuates by
the emergency still exists.
this amount already.
-the present proposal'.
-salmon
enhancement
I FA
is still piecemeal and is protections support greater
Bull controlled by Me game Indian
participation
In
n
rules of
fishing.
Indians.
-there e a need for a
-conservatIon would be
survey of bands
bands.
controlled by having Indian
s -local bands should be controls
based on Indian
Involved.
valves
-those Installations and
-our trailers a e short
trains

needs

should

be

id --anted
new pogrom should
ose
deal
to those cases of the

greatest urgency.
decision most be based
on the well .nn Do the Indian
people and

not on the in-

dividual.

caf
per Year

560,000

compared

h.

II

to

average cal.

putter fishermen

without licenses Ovoid be
allow. to sell their fish
commercially.
expensive boats
require( that those boats catch

T»

e

4`----
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-abOut

-forestry

Is the alternative

employment opportunity_
-the forest is being over
cut in our area by 2.5 million
cubic

-new

t

technology
will
create a decrease InAaaw
the west coast.
Is not clear how Indian
people will become Involved
in the tourist industry.
-there are no reliable
alternatives for the salmon

-ill

People.

-Indians are

not opposed

to licensing,

-there

mixed opinion
about area licensing.
-should the manor boat be
licensed still has to be an
ed.
Is

s -government
with boats and not people.

-native

people should join
forces with the union on the
issuee of licensing the in.
divimal as opposed to the
boat.

DEPLETION AND
RESTORATION,
CONSERVTION
AND ABUNDANCE

-all species of s life
should be sustained and
replenished.
-salmon stocks are less
than 50 per cent of what they
were in 1900.
major oil spill Is
lane.
-the greed

of fish makes
cradle robbers of many of our
fishermen.

-government

uses

three

kinds of controls.

-fishing

costs are
to cause a decrease
n the number of fish.
-they use time or area

-the third

Future fishermen? Richard Lucas and Derrick Lucas fish
for bullheads at the dock.

'

r

Y

control

Is

entry

brags at

river

protection.

recognizes
ca
Mat stocks can be greatly
increased
through
trap

fishermen
the system which

the holdings of
ancestors.
-because some of our
people have become wealthy
from this system it is under t able that they would
be hostile towards a trapping
system.
.,
q-.Nlwe
are serious bout

aboriginal rights we wll /have
fo closely examine a new
system_

BIOLOGICAL
KNOWLEDGE AND
CONSERVATION
-governments usually lay
claim t0 more knowledge
ws
than exists.
- because stocks mix the

information
is less reliable.
q
-catch quotas
are based on
economics
rather
than
biological data.
-the shellfish fishery has
been Ill managed and serious

depletion is

underway.

-education of

the user, the

regulator, and the politician
can bring about p rational
chaunless
there is an un.
derstanding of the problem
there can be no agreement on
the solutions.
-the alternative is further
decline in the resource.

b'

FISHING-

v

Tire Tse chant Market
tore open soon.

1

"I

can go back IS years, maybe a little longer, when
used to see half .a.dozen canoes coming from
Hesquiahr and that's not too many years ago, where
they had the freedom to at least make a few dollars.
Now In this modern age they can't do that because the
I

licence limitation says you can't, so it has Infringed on
our rights."
HESDUTAHT BAND MEMBER

If our salmon stocks are as poor as we are made fo
believe, those people doing it for sport should be the
'first to be d sali
AHOUSAT BAND MEMBER Ar. 9lu1a

d

-

"The day fisherman Is going to have no place to sell
his fish. He Is going to be forced to buy bigger boats so
Mat he an run to The bigger centres, to Ucluelet,
Toll., Vancouver. We're being forced into freezer
boats. We're being forced to put out a lot of capital.
They know we haven't got It so they're slowly
squeezing us Our. These are some of the pressures that
we are up rosins,. This Is why we have to fight "
UC HOC K LE SAHT BAND MEMBER

"We don't want to lose our fishing rights in this
Nitinaht Lake. No way. If we lose it that's It, we're
finished all together. You can't lake people and begin
to teach them each this and each that. What's cheese
and what's macaroni? That's a new thing to us. The
Indian as far back as can remember ate fish, that
their main source of food. They went sealing in
open
canoe and the white m
the
came and said,
"You can't do that They' cot us off and th
they're
ey' still
they're us oil. Today they're still
fling
us oil and
s
they're going to push
us off of the fishing industry
altogether, can see this:'
NITINAH T BAND MEMBER
I

I

-government knows only

repeal

failed.

Watts,
Tse -shaht
bard
manager. "so if the time
comes when they have be seek

Port
Alberni
Fire
Department already confirmed. The loss of the
employment
in
another original store was 5100,000
'community they will be fully due to the insurance coverage

MI

With the date expected to
November
1st,
the
members of the Tse -shaht
Band are looking forward to
re opening of the Tse -shahf
Market. The market, which
had handled meat, fruits,
vegetables, dairy products
and motor supplies, will have
the addition of the old time
favorite of ice cream cones.
"We had a lot of customers
asking Le r
a
remarks, Llb Gakw Mega,
attendant who worked
roller skates.
t think ice.
cream ones are a very good

of 80 per cent for Me first
With the question of the year.
cause pl Me August '79 fire
Congratulations will sure
still in the air the Tse -sans be in line for the Tse -shaht
Band have protection from Band who "never say die!"

,qualified."
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The Tse -shahf Construction
Company, who
rebuilding
the market afe the same
location on Sprue Lake
Road, will be adding 000
aware
feet
more to the

original building. They are
also waiting for ago ahead
for another addition of an
Indian Arts and Crafts Shop.
The original staff will he
rehired. Joan Dick, assistant
manager:
Betty Thomas,'
Barb Clutesi, produce; till
work
Eva Gallic, Mea

Fred, Deanna Dick and the
Lisa Gallic,
Gerald Fred Jr. and Philip
George
main purpose of In
store is the training and
.employment for the native
people,"
plains George

'

gas attendants:

AND HOT WATER
BEATING
SYSTEMS

(Commercial And essideatiel)

CALL

ALBERNI PLUMBING
3 HEATING 723 -6101

has already

-the

herring fishery grew
big too last without
complete information.
-many Indians feel Mat a
total closure is needed to
prevent total extinction of the
herring stocks.
-all other stacks depend on
too

-

roue

herring.

\é

L-4

ca+rRa

)I
not

a

complete

e of the paper
revs
per and
is

was

intended to be. Hopefully
the ìssues\ralsed will give
enough
information
to
stimulate thought amongst
our
embers so' they roc
have mat Into a declaration
of our people.
What is most Important Is
that we recognize that the
survival of our Villages is at
stake.
not
n

mouths would bring about the
highest
efficiency
and

shin.

r

Indian
captives of
confiscated
their recent

-

41
1

e

-fish caught this way are
also fully mature.

young people
would like to enter the fishery
right now.
SP per cent of our people
are under 20.
150

imitation
-using fish

-x

a

1

h.

STRUGGLE FOR SURVIVAL
more fish.
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,mginiy
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closures.
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21,1980, Pon Albedo. B.C.
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ACCESS AND LICENSING
1. Dr.
Sinclair
recommends.
2. the Indian community

must dispute most of his
recommendations.
Sinclair has no
3. Dr.
respect for Indian history in
the fishing industry.
4. the effects of licensing
are harder on Indian people
because fishing Is a way of
life and the survival of many
of our villages.

Tseshaht Market to reopen

ReShtllhSe, August

Stephen Mack and Sheralee Brown would like to
an.

It

LUMBER

PLUMBING

PLYWOODS

ELECTRICAL

INSULATIONS

CEMENT PRODUCTS

PAINT

HARDWARE

-

noun. their marriage
B.C. on July

Terrace.

which took place in Terrace,
19är1980. The couple are now living in

P.O. BOX 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0

PHONE 726 -7764

$
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HasShINSa, August

0
E1, 1900,

Port A@e+ol, B.C-

NaShlBh.4e, August

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
TRIBAL COUNCIL MEETING
SAT. AND SUN.

STRUGGLE

-

Alberni, B.C.
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BE SERVED

ACCOMMODATION WILL

BE

PROVIDED

PHONE NTC OFFICE FOR INFORMATION
AND ACCOMMODATION
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- 724-5757
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ON OUR
DECLARATION
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SURVIVAL

,
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WILL OUR CHILDREN HAVE
A CHANCE TO SURVIVE?

FORESTRY

ts

And
.

owt

'
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F ISHING

71

\
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Hwy

I

ALL
DECENDENTS
OF WEST COAST
ARE INVITED
.

/;\

/

*YOUNGER PEOPLE ARE ENCOURAGED TO
CAMP OUT.

COME AND HAVE
A SAY

;
-,

WITH A BEAUTIFUL CULTURE
ALMOST LEFT BEHIND, WHAT
WILL HAPPEN IN THEIR FUTURE?

ACCOMMODATION

MEALS WILL
1/

_

FISH BOATS

/- *RIDES AVAILABLE

OHIAHT BAND

--

-

U
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FOR
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,
M

diaShBNSu, Aegust P4 lese, Pon
Alberei, B.C.

Ba'ObilWSe, August 241100, Pon Albani, B.C.
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EAGLES AND AL BANYS
ADVANCE TO B.C.
PLAYOFFS

000000000
The Eagles from Port
Alberni and Albany, from
Victoria placed first and
second in the Island Zone
Senior Men's Softball playoffs
held In Port Alberni on Aug. p.

and 10.
The two teams advanced to
the B.C. Playoffs In Prince
George, played on Aug. 16
and 17.
Twelve teams ook part in
the Zone Playoffs: Nootka

pitcher

/Ulster trophies were also
presented after the final
game.
allstar
Receiving

winning

for

the'

Eagles in both games against
Alban ys and he also pitched a,
win against Nootka. He was
rewarded for his efforts with
the most valuable player

The Nootka Warriors came
third in the tournament,
losing a s- Inning game to
Albany in the semi -finals.
Nootka came close to
wring In both the Ile and
nth innings as they had
runners thrown out at hone
plate. Albany, won the game
on a double and an error In
the bottom of the 13th Inning.
Axel Murphy pitched all 12.
Innings for Warriors, which
helped him win thee best
pitcher award for the lowest
earned run average. John
Dick of the Eagles was the

Clay...

Ahousaht

tournaments top hatter with
the batting average of .508..

In

Vuquot Totems,
West Coast Nation, Hesquiat
Braves,
Warriors,

Islanders.

Ahousaht Roadrunners, Port
Renfrew, Ledsiamen Native
Sons,
Albanys, and the
Eagles.
The Eagles went through
the
weekend undefeated,
having their toughest games
against Albanys. The Eagles
won the championship game s
to d, and The two teams played

l...

,

;my
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J
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atm.

Otter

,

-

h

i

were

trophies

1k

presented to the teams, the
Eagles, Albanys and Nootka
for first place, second place,
and third place and the
tournament
most
sport.
sham lote team, which went to
the Nootka Warriors.

.r `-.-.

11L;a",B,"S°

,

wards were Larry Andrews,
Nootka Warriors; pitcher,
Rick Thomas, Eagles: first
base. Bob Pelkey, Albanys;
second base, Mike Savey,
Nootka Warriors; shortstop,
John Dick, Eagles: third
Barry Underwood,
base,
Albanys; left held, Herb Dick,
Yugeot;
field, Hector
Little. Eagles: rìghtfield, Ron
Johnson, Yuman.

a,a,

i,._1,3`,_ i
.

yT

earlier game which the
Eagles won 4 to 3.
Rick Thomas was the

an

award.

Warriors,

000000000
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Totems picks uo a trophy
Bags Johnson
behalf of Mst teammates. Presenting the trophy is
Lloyd Chester of the Little Eagle,

on

.

Bob Thomas was happy to present the MVP award
at
the zone playoffs. Accepting the trophy was his
and.
Rick Thomas, pitcher for the winning Eagles team.
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hosted by the Ravens, the
tournament
went1
quite

enT

r

L

f`,o

v

-

s

THE EAGLES ISLAND ZONE CHAMPIONS. Back
w (I -r) Harold Fred, Ron Dick, Hector Little, John
Dick, Ed Slew.,. Lana* Ross, Rick Thomas, Les
Sam, Willie Sam. Front row 11-r) Ellen, Dick, Dave
Watts, Tony Fred, Jed Dick, Allred Fred, Gerald
Fred, Wilfred Robinson. Batboys Hector Little Jr.,
William Sam Jr.

-

smoothly.
The teams
who par -._
delete. in the tournament
were Saanich Butler Bros..
Port
Alberni
Ravens,
Nanalmo, Palm Motors from
Saanich,
Ahousat,
and

Duncan.
The Scant
Butler Bros.
as presented with the first
place
trophy;
Nanaimo,
seg
and; and the Ravens, third
place.

'I,7
7l

SENIOR WOMEN'S
ZONE PLAYOFFS

The Senior Women's Zone
Playoffs was hosted by the
Port Alberni Ravens on July
25. 26 and 27. Even though this
was the first tournament

.--

F

NOOTNA WARRIORS

Back row Heft to right): Sam Johnson (coach), Tom Dick, Axel Murphy, Norman George,
Patrick James, Eugene Mark, Pat Johnson. Front row lient to right): Mustang Williams,
Harvey Mark, Bruce Mark, Mike Savey, Angie Johnson, Larry Andrews.

el

IÌ,,:.

M.VIts

-t

Li

The
Useas

individual trophies
follows: best catcher,

sa Underwood, Saanich
Bros.; first base,

Butler

Colleen

Watts,
Ravens;
second
base,
Dianna
Underwood, Butler Bras.;.
third base, Deanna Daniels,
Butler Bros.; shat stop,
Penny Seward. Nanaimo; left

00000000

field, Beatrice Henry, Butler
Bros.; centre field, Lie Bos
and right field, Julie Wyse
both from Nanalmo.
Gina Olsen from Butler
Bros.
played outstanding
through the whole tour.
neaten'. She was awarded

with -best birchen MVPnAIIO
batter. Gina's batting
average through the whole
tournament was .666.
Joan Wyse from Nanaimo
was presented with most
Inspirational player, The
most sportsmanlike player
was Connie
Frank from
Ahousat with Palm Motors
from Saanich esos,
most sportsmanlikee<team.
The second ,idlers w
Vanessa Wyse,
Nanaimo;
Brenda
Daniels,
Butler
Bros.; Connie Sam, Ravens;
Eva Gallic, Ravens and
Sabrina Black, Butler Bros.
The two top teams of this
tournament advances to the
B.C. finals in Prince George.
Congratulations girls!.
best

Senior Men's and Women's Softball
The senior men's and
women ssoftball
took place on Aug. 1, 2 anal In

Esquimalt. The tournament
as the first event of the All
Native
Olympiad.
The
Olympiad is hosted by the
Songhees people of Victoria.
The
tournaments went
quite well and the trophies
were presented as follows:

lotttield was Clinton Fred of second

the

PA

Eagles, best yen

irefield was Harvey Mark of
the Nootka Warriors, and the
best rlghifield
was
Ron
Johnson

place, and Palm
Motors of Saanich in third
place. The all -stars were
presented to Eve Gallic of Me
Ravens, Margaret Robinson
of the Ravens, Joan Wyse of
Nanalmo, Vivian Hermsen of
Palm Motors, Sabina Black
of
Butler Brothers, and
Penny Seward of Nanaimo.
The most valuable player of
the tournament was Joan
Wyse of Nanaimo, top pitcher
Joan Wyse of Nanaimo,

of
the
Vuquot
Totems.
The most valuable player of
the tournament was Larry
Andrews
of the
Nootka
Warriors, the top pitcher was
For the men, first place Mike Savey of the Nootka
went to the
Warriors, the top batter was,
Gold Iner,
M Yuquot
place Brun, Amos one the
went to the PA Eagles of Port Totems,
and the most the top batter was Vivian
Alberni, and third place went sportsmanlike team went to Hermsen of Palm Motors and
to the Vuquot Totems of Gold West Coast Nation of Port the most sportsmanlike team
Rive
Alberni.
was Ahousaht A's.
Ail star pitcher was Rick
For the women, It was
Congratulations everyone
Thomas of the PA Eagles, Nanalmo in first place, the and well see you all next
best catcher was Wilfred Ravens of Port Alberni in Year!!!
Robinson of the PA Eagles,
best first baseman was Gord
Batting of the Ahousaht
Native Sons, best second
baseman was James Gallic of
the West Coast Nations, best
third baseman was Lanny
Ross of the PA Eagles, best
"EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE"
shortstop was Matt Williams
of the Nootka Warriors, best

Alberni Hardware

FISHING TACKLE
NET TWINE
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A good year for Mike Sassy of the Nootka

Warriors.
He proved best second base for this trophy. Good work
Mike! Wit'idm Sam of the Little Eagles presents the trophy

The Yuquoftotems_
the reply was "Water,!"

'

3146 -1st Avenue
Phone: 724 -1661

P4`o
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the "gallon " around at the bench. When asked
what it contained

wn"""nnn'krlrp
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NOOTKA HOUSE
Handcrafted Gilts
B.C. Jade

,

Ivory Jewellery
RAVENS
Back Row (left to right): {hobble Dick (coach), Betty Thomas, Amelia Robinson,
Sarah
Fred, Colleen Watts, Lena Watts, Liz Bos. Lisa Watts. Front row (left to right):
Cathy Dick,
Marlene Dick, Eva Gallic, Maggie Gus, Connie Sam, Rachel Bos.
w
-

rw

LITTLE NOOTKA HOUSE.
TARSI!, B.C.

NootkU House
Ave.
21.64-3n1

PORT ALBERNI,

C.

BaA0tlti9,

la

accost

n, Oak Port Abend, B.C.

HESQUTAHTS POWER THE POOL

Olympiad

1980

Is

swimming team
their
endurance,
strength, speed and ability
with a clean sweep of 378
points and also bringing In lop

will

prove

.

female, Tracey Webster and
top male, Rudy Williams,
who both reign from the
Hesquieht team,

a

1980

y

ep

HESOUTAT SWIMMING TEAM OLYMPIAD CHAMPIONS: Kneeling, from left to right are
Kevin George, Gale George. Verona Coates, Mary Charleson, Darlene Amos, Bonnie
Charleson, Paula Amos, Claudette Lucas, Janice Amos, David Dick, Rudy Williams,
Terrance Amos. Standing from left to right are Hudson Webster, April Lucas, Floyd Mack,
Sam Mack Jr., Tracy Webster, Mathew Lucas, Karen Charleson, Linos Lucas, Mathew
Amos, Doug Jack, Wiles Mack. Simon Lucas Jr.. and Brian Mack. Also on the team but
missing from Me picture are Bruno Williams, Linda Sam, and Patty Mack. Members of the
teem were coached by Linus Lucas and Mathew Lucas at Hot Springs Cove. They trainedat
the lake there and in the harbor where they did time trials.

"Toth,

1st John Campbell
und Bruno Williams
35d Ira Sam

Park. The games x
ex.
citing from the first gars.., on

20.04

RACE NO.

Williams

15.03

und Davidson Dick
3rd Brian Mack

15.07

1st Rudy

RACE NO.3
15.01
15.03

3rd Rudy Williams

15.04

al'

Matthew Lucas

16.06
17.01
18.09

Tracey Webster
Cheryl Underwood

16.00

J..'°" e.e

'

a

33 -06

34.08
37.06

RACE NO.5
1st

Tracey Webster
Janice Webster
Bonnie Thomas

April Lucas
RACE NO.

2nd Willie Mack
3rd Simon Lucas

15.08
19.00
22.05

30.06
35.00
36.00

r

Cheryl Underwood
Tracey Webster
April Lucas

Tracey Webster- tup5male An eager young member of
the Hesquiaht Band wits high
swimmer '80.
hopes for the future,

16.03

a

\.

The

teams

whu

participated in the tour.
name n1
were
Saanich
Smokeys,
Pori
Alberni
Eagles,
Nanalmo
and

Ahousat.
The Saanich Smokeys came
first, Port Alberni Eagles,
second and Nanalmo, third.
The Saanich Smokeys went
undefeated through the whole
tournament While the Port
Alberni Eagles lost both
games
to
the
Saanich
Smokeys but
over both

Y.'

and
Ahousat.
Nanalmo won their only
game over Ahousat and lost
to Saanich Smokeys and Port
Alberni Eagles. -

The MVP and top batter for
the tournament was John
Hermson from the Saanich

Smokeys, with John Rice, Jr.
from Saanich Smokeys the
top pitcher.
The all -stars were: John

Hermson, Saanich Smokeys;
Joey Charles, Jed Dick, Doug
Wilson, Port Alberni Eagles;
John Rice, Jr., Blake Planes,
Saanich
Smokeys;
Brian
Crossley, Danny Malice and
Terry Hunt.

Tracey Webster
Cheryl Underwood
April Lucas

37.06
38.00
39.06

THE MAN

3rd Bob Mack

31.00

Roberta Touchie
Gina Russ

30.05

John Rice
John Rice, from Songhees
reserve in Victoria has been
working on the All Native
Olympiad for the past nine
years- While not working on
the Olympiad, John, works at
the
Victoria
General

r

35.03

Ist Rudy Williams
2nd Davidson Dick
3rd Bobby Hinksman

19.01

75.08

26.08

Gloria Mark

33.01
35.09
7.50

Tammy Webster
Cindy Brown
Janice Thomas

33 0
20.
30.0

Tracey Webster
Dana Campbell
Diane Sam

31.05
21.07

RACE NO.0
20.03
21.05

19.01
19.06
20,07

3rd Rudy Williams

45.01

Ist Sam Mack
3rd Willie Mack

44.04
48.00
50.04

JS

e'

1st Eddie Mack
end Bob Mack

36.02
36.03

3rd Terry Mack

M.00

4.
S.

L

Hesqulat
Ucluelet
Hesqulat
Hesqulat
Ucluelet

planned

was
In

1971,

and
dancing
an
Indian
Princess, along with softball,
track and field, and swim,
mine for alleges.
Funding is all taken care of
by the events themselves
Only track and field seems to
be the problem because it
doesn't pay for Itself and It
takes at least 52,000 for
medals and facilities.
John, likes the idea of
having the Olympiad because
it is good communication and
lots of

bands.

participation for all

Hope to see you all next
Year.

1

Rudy Williams

5121
-top

P

mate swimmer '80
e

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARY!
1

24.05

JR. RAVENS
Front row Cleft to right,: Joanne Dick, Tracy Robinson, Eileen Watts.
Gus, Maria
Jimmy, Veronica Jimmy. Back row (left to right): Rachel Bos (coach), Glad.,
Grace
Fred,
Tracy
Watt, Adrienne Bos, Sandra Dick, Pamela Sam, Lis Bos (each),

Tracey Webster
Cheryl Underwood
April Lucas

20.05

Tracey Webster
Darlene Webster
Jackie Webster

46.00
09

21.01

22.00

PAl

0

4

49.01

RACE NO.11

1.
2.
3.

Olympiad

and started in 1972. When first
started they had canoe races,

RACE NO.10
24.01

BOYS'

Jan, is the co ordinance for
all activities of the Olympiad.
He has to get all teams
together for all events, the
officials, and facilities. This
alone takes a good six months

originally

RACE NO.9

1st Willie Mack
und Sam Mack

Williams

Hospital. In his younger
years John, was quite an
athletic young man, he took
part in softball, lacrosse. and

to do. There seems to be no
Problem as these processes
are going through.

RACE NO.7

Ist Victor Underwood
2nd Peter Yelton
3rd Nelson Foland

2nd Rudy

BEHIND OLYMP/AD

RACE NO.6
29.06

Gloria Mack
Mary Charleson
Cheryl Underwood

I.
R.

Hesquia

Joke Rice presentinga trophy to Axel Murphy
of the Nootka Warriors.

:144,*

TROPHIES
and
GIFT
WARE

r

3

FOUR LENGTH FREE RELAY

GIRLS'
Nanaim

el

51.0

Gina Russ

Gloria Mack
Roberta Touchie

1

.0

RACE NO.13

4544 Adelaide 5s.
' Behind Mr. Mikes

3. Ahousat
4.
5.

Nanaim
Ucluele

lath birthday won this trophy

Mary Charleson, on
for her excellent swim.

A

Back row (left to right), Timothy
(ass. coach), Neil Thomas, Charlie Sam, Justin
Tatnah (ass. coach), Joe "Snapper" Charles.
Dick. Front row (left to right): Michael Watts, Andrew Dick, Jason Dick, Howard "Mobs"
Chester, Bert McCarthy, Eddie Newman. Doug Jed Dick, William Sam, Ken Sam Jr., Lloyd
Wilson, Richard Watts. Front: Gordie Dick.

6.04

35.09
37.00
38.05

,`

p

SENIOR WOMEN'S

1st Eddie Mack
2nd Linus Lucas

3rd Davidson Dick

last.

t

The

SENIOR MEN'S

1st Rudy Williams
und Willie Mack

L7'a

F

e

16.01

1st Willie. Mack
und Davidson Dick

Ist Simon Lucas
2nd Sam Mack
3rd Rudy Williams

the

Trine Malice
Tammy Webster
Michelle F rand

a

Watts takes "done oll" from his lob.
Is it true he's known et "Tuff
-Sniff?"

Wee boys
games were r 9d on Aug. 5
and 6 M e Vic' -- , at Bullion

GIRLS
19.05
19.05

1

PEE WEE BOYS
SOFTBALL
The Pe,
softball Nanalmo

SWIMMING RESULTS
RACE NO.1

/c" `

1

m.

BOYS

a

proved

Olympiad
on
competition
swimming
the
Aug.
Victoria,
Mon.,
4 In
the

D
374

Hesqula ht

sport

a

where the endurance of one's
breath, the strength and
speed of every stroke and the
ability for good sportIn

.

R Milk Part A9ent, B.C.

Meet.

"Swimming

smanship

11eShB08a, Dawn

Swimming

The Ahousat Bandits were one of the teams raking part in Junior Boy's
softball. Toey played
well enough to place second. Way to go Bandits!
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Young Couple Married in Ahousat
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Avere. presentations al

their presents fettle married

couple to the beat of an Indian song.

the

Olympus.

"Most Valuable Player" of
Olympiad '80 went

Saturday, July 19th
August and Barrie
ritian were married at
Denise

the

ehousa

Warriors, "You're not getting
older you're getting better."

Larry

ht.

Many friends end relatives
the young couple were
there to witness the marriage
end to wish them well.
Father
Frank
Salmon
performed
the
wedding
ceremony at the St. Lawrence
Church.
The bride was attended by
Louise
Rumen, maid of
honor and Jessie Tan and
Julia
Lucas, who
were

.;rigs

.,

4it

J14

'.

L.4

Genie Frank then read a
new
from the
testament.
Father Frank then spoke Mi
Barrie and Denise, giving
ono words of advice and
them
encouragement, and then the
passage

'

,
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Featuring:

Make.sp Lessons Makeup

Applies-

lions Mataeores Pedicares
Eyebrow Arcking. Also featuring: .Eye
brow & Lash Tinting War Piercing
SOON TO BE

i

ADDED:
*Hair Removal by Wasting Complete
Facials involving Avomatherapy.

CONIPARATNE PRICES
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ALL AT PLAZA HAIRSTYLISTS
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their

marriage

e:41/74'
Joe Tom Jr. and Leonard Tom barbegued the salmon
whim was donated by Joey.

The
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ahe boys

:

,et tom,
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or
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BACKTO-

hoe
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SCHOOL
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Me'
Alter the church ceremony
there was adi ercom Indian
cermeony In the community
hall.
The guests enjoyed a least

''

-

smoked and barbecued
salmon, turkey, deer meat,
smoked herrings and herring
eggs and other delicacies.
there were
Ana dinner
o
Indian songs and dances and
speeches made, with the
bride's side going first.
Songs and dances that were

Owe.

of

NOW AT PLAZA HAIRSTYLISTS WE HAVE
*VON BOURGEOIS MAKE -UP AND ESTETICO

M

r/

bride, then read
passage
from the new testament.
Then Louie Frank Sr. sang
again, "Jesus Savior, Pilot

ti/t,YKG

E

.

Joe Tom Jr., cousin of the

j ita#+üfiii rrariaikifrrtyryrá*zr*#t

k.

said

vows.

The wedding party and guests leave the church.

#

bootie.

Friend."
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ALL -NATIVE

re
-

was Karen August.
The
church
ceremony
began with Louie Frank Sr.
singing "You're My Best

couple

*
tilt

was his
best man a itl 'he
were John L. Paul
s

Janes waltoh
Albert
Frank was the
ringbearer and the flowergirl
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Andrews

of

bridesmaids.
Rocky
Titian
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The ladies bring
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21, 1990,
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Liz Bas, of the Ravens makes

sure throw

on a Ns

maim. player. Way

to

hustle Liz!

through
passed
down
generations were performed
and money was given away to
the guests.
After both the bride. and
grooms side had done their
dances, Simon Lucas and his
family took the floor, with
Mathew and Linus Lucas
doing a Hinkeets.
The Lucas family did this to
introduce themselves to the
bride as Julia Lucas is an
aunt to Barrie.
The
day's
celebration
ended with a rock 'n roll
dance.? the village hall.

GARY'S
-

A

r

1

SHOES

$
\R7iL'aL.ISSBiLt

3068 Third Ave, Pod Alberni

Eddie and Dave Frank danced for the groom.

Little Eagles in action at the Olympiad.

D
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"Left Fishing for Family"

remarked, "was to be
home with my family because
was out fishing almost all
he
1

says, "I will drive as
long as the school is open or
until
retire." He likes
driving the bus because, "I
have liked kids all my life and
I
enjoy getting to know
them." He especially likes
the stories they tell him after
the weekends, like what they
did or where they went. He
I

Bob Thomas from the Tse.
shahs band has been driving
the school bus for the Ha -hopayuk school in Port Alberni

He has lived in Port Alberni
for most of his life except for
when he was out fishing. He
15
children
grandchildren.

has

for five years. This next
school term will be his sixth
year for driving.

and

drives approximately 21 kids
very run and has seven runs
every day, not Including field
trips.
The things he teaches the

16

Before starling this 'job he
worked a.. a fisherman,

children

7000

/
.C,"

Confectjonaiy
Grocery

& Ed

"Special thanks to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Little Sr. and
family for inviting the A.N.S.
(Islanders) and the Ahousaht
people for dinner during the
Mahl Main tournament.
Especially the half- smoked

fall time and Mackintosh was
the home for spring. Living
oil the land was essential for
Caroline
spent
her Caroline and her family and
childhood growing up at the continuous moving to suit
the seasonal food was a must.
The only food they bought
was coffee, tea, sugar and

flour.

I

own life."
o The
only

fish and klimsit."
Signed:

Frank Charlie Jr.,

Caroline moved
from
Ahousaht to Pori
Alberni, which she has made
In

downfall she

remembered while attending
Christie was the restriction of
speaking
native tongue,
where they would be punished
when caught.
The food at the school
ranged from baked beans,
fish, bean soup with a treat of
cornflakes which was "really

1969

Coach and Manager

Careline sr talents range
from her bannock making
which was taught to her by

I

-

her foster mother, Jessie, to
her now 'famous bead work
which she learned by watching and trying it herself.
She prides herself In the
almost extinct -art of basket
weaving, which she learned
from Anna.
She has learned a lot in her
time and will always hold it
deep within and knows that
her children will learn what
she has learned, and they toe
will realize it's not easy to
begin life but the rewards are

Following the ways of the
ancestors
"family " wouldd
roam
s the one
to
another depending and the
seasons. Kelsmith would be
the summer home where the
fishing. canning and harvesting of food was prepared
for the long winter months in
Kse.wannis. Ahousaht was

would like to express my
sincere sympathies to my
dear friends at Nuchatlitz
village who lost their homes
in a recent tire.
have had a
few details of the lire but I
pray noon. was hurt.'
Dear friends at Nuchatlatz,
I love you all:
Beth. Flynn,
Seattle, Washington

and Zoe
e a boy,
Hot Springs Cove,
Noah Adrian, on July
20th.

o

FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
KARATE PROGRAM
Age 7 and up. Male or
Female. Cost: $12 a month.
Uniforms supplied. For more
Information
Port
phone
Alberni Friendship Centre at
723 -9201

numerous.

or

roes -3013.

'

RIVER BEND STORE
6109 River. Rood, Pon, Alberni, B.C.

and family; Uncle Al
Aunty
family,
and
Delores and family;
Aunty Betty and family;
Aunty Gerri and Mom,
Peggy Little.

O BELATED GREETING O
Sergeant Alfred H, Little
and Melodie Little on your
first wedding anniversary;
August 3,1980.
Love from Grandpa, Alfred
KietlaM1 Sr.

co Congratulations Erma! so

bus, buckle their seat
belts, and when to cross the
street when getting oil the
but. These teachings are very
valuable and the children are
lucky to learn these at an
early age. He says that the
advantages of driving the bus
is getting to know the kids
even though they "might get
noisy
busy day." Here
tare
Iran Ihe
kids who love him as much as
IMy love Santa Claus:

rLt:
t

o

1

Harold Little Sr, grew up in
a small remote village of
Ahousaht, found 12 miles off
Toting. There he lived with
his parents; the late William

Little and Mary Little, one
brother, Wilson Little, of
Victoria; three sisters, Jean
Charleson in Victoria, Elsie
Robinson and Hannah White,

+

REMODELLING

+

+

ALTERATIONS

After 53 years in Ahousaht,
Harold moved to Port Alberni
with his wife Carrie, and his
four children who were living
at home; two boys, William
David, and two girls Anna
and Mary. His other six
children live In Port Alberni
with their familles, five boys,
Harold Jr., Kenneth, Hector,
Howard and Peter, and their
Myrtle. Harold has 23
grandchildren
and
three
great grandchildren.

Port Alberai

the direction of the Regional Director, Finance
and Adm nimation, and the guidance applicable depart
memo! personnel, lndertakes
purposes,
assignments in omen areas of Financial Services s
end b"0 levels, Diaries are
basis In son
areas suer m
aew!
Budgeting, Band Financial Management,
Review end
aesM.
Computer Operations.
DUTIES:

r developl
Aái

-as a young man.

Orara..

When seasons changed the

Little family moved from
reserve t0 reserve. In the
winter
months they'd be
smoking

fish
h

and
'd be

in

the

fishing.

-

Jim Gallic
Olympiads top second basemen for West
Coast Nations

Harold fished for 30 years and
owned his own boat by the
name of "Flores Island"
Besides fishing, Harold was
involved in sports. Those
sports ,were softball and
soccer. He r was well -known
for his one mile run and still
rose trophy from a win.
The conditions of long ago
poor
for somegpe
were
ompare4 to
growing up
today's conditions of life.
Harold was taught by his
parents while growing up,
that the parents provide for

carving.

Harold is
dancing,

Involved In
singing, speaking his own
lang uage. etc.
also

the

not

call at

Send

rew eP&este Iwa

Ernie

W

MO

aaa resre

t

CTey

I,ermaswnwan

seLnkCawNU1m

ceeedo

Georgia
t

treads,' Wood Carving',
-Clock Movements

ÿ

'-- -'-'

ì)7Sj

for Burl Clocks
ì)5
Nor.

/

Friendship

Grumbacher Art Supplies
Tandy Leathercrafts Deale

PARKER'S HOBBY CORNER LTD.
4908 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C. 723.6832
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CLOTHES CLOSET
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YOU'RE Not GETTING OLDER
YOU'RE GETTING BETTER

4+

JIM HARRIS

Just see 's. like yesterday you said you were
going to hang up your glove.

.

find him

e

ec 3Aó

4j

their children and look after
them. One other thing he
remembers well is that "you
don't discriminate your own
people."
When Harold first worked it
was at a reduction plant in
Ahousaht In 1932. Today
Harold works at the old
a
school
á
resTdential
man.
When
maintainence
Harold Is not working you'll

supra.

available by o

,s

CLOSING DATE September 3o.

A A. ME ETING

Alberni

Douglas Kay Ryan Robinson was born in the West
Coast General Hospital on Monday, July 28, 1980 at
4:00 a.m. The little boy -ee tas Doug Sr. was called by
his grandmother) weighted 8 lbs. 3th ors. The proud
parent is Erma Robinson and grandparents
d
are Doug
and Kathy Robinson.

a

.

A.A.
MEETINGS

Harold Little

"You Don't Discriminate
Your Own People"

+COMMERCIAL

Mission Road

i

BO,VIAN-93

CLEARANCE NUMBER, 710-226,006

Centre.
Alcohol
Counselling
for yourself or others
available at:
The Port Alberni
Friendship Centre

in Nanaimo.

724 -1225

REFERENCE NUMBER:

044,00,01
below,
oformation

Monday and Wed.
nesday at the Port

T

d

51),437.819,548

8.01 P.M.

FRAMING

Quality Workmanship, Competitive Estimates

do

19

WILLIAM E. STEWART
Legal Information Worker

.

+

WATER & SEWER

My.

information
a

SALARY:

residents

British Columbia,

a.. (ne1M

Everyone is welcome. Any
please

the Province al

comet..

Name" and, "Potlatch: A
Strict Law Bids Us to Den." These two films are lust
over two hours long total and
refreshments will be served.

give me

VANCOUVER, B.C.
.on 4 oben a bean mole and tamale

Vancouver ecce

RESIDENTIAL

+

Call

Fonction p.
canada

bus,.

starting at 1:00 p.m.
There are two films to be
shown which are called "I
Owl

Port Alberni, B.C.

QUALIFICATIONS: Post-secondary school graduation
approved course M accounting,
aadministration,
finance or some other snood, relavont to the
successful
of secondary
col
eicerience through work history in providing financial services. Experience in dealing wiM Native people. Knowkitim

1980,

the

S ervice
Canablic
da
P

1980,

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AND
NORTHERN AFFAIRS
INDIAN AND INUIT AFFAIRS PROGRAM

Sincerely,

HAROLD LITTLE

COMPANY

There will be a film
showing at the Pat Alberni
Friendship Centre, 3178 - and
Avenue on September 7th,

Me centre at 724 -3313 or 7230281. Thank you.

-a

TSE-SHAHT
T'( CONSTRUCTION

FILMS

to

teacher of
Caroline Little
Indian culture.

1/

Little.

requested,

pO000000IX^

se

formed at the Port
Alberni Friendship Centres
annual meeting on July will.
This year's directors will be
Harold Little Sr., Hughie
Watts, Ruby Peterson, Cyril
Charles, Caroline Little, Ron
Hamilton, J.C. Lucas, Jack
Little, Nelson Keitlah Sr.,
Caroline. Jacobson, Ester
Chartrand, Louise Roberts
and Bob Thomas.
Hughie Watts will be the
er for the next year
and the personnel committee
Is made
p of Harold Little
Sr., Ruby Peterson, Cyril
Charles, J.C. Lucas and Jack
was

Heard

n.

FINANCIAL OFFICER

new Board of Directors-

further

is how to behave on

00®0-®1r

723 -8041

A

I

O CONGRATULATIONS O
Happy 1st Anniversary
Born to Greg and Vicki
Hayes, of the Clayoguot
To Alfred and Melodie
Band, a daughter, on August
Little,
for August 3rd.
14.
and
friends
From
Born to Roderick Tom
Nelson
relatives: Uncle
Rodocanachi of

her

great."

-

I4.

of Directors

Announcement

the

Sundries

'Y4 i1 Flo

'

JUSTA PART
OF MY LIFE

Christie Residential
heel
until she was 16 years old.
"It w
was alright," she
recalls,
was very
pleased to leave and begin my

New Board

°°WANT ADSea

It's Not Easy to Begin Life

worked on the boom, and
drove a tugboat.
Alter the boarding school
had burned down, and there
no where else for them to
be sput, he went out fishing
Edward
his
uncle
with
lot at
Nookemus from
his
of
13
-14.
He
bought
the age
called
"Evening
oval boat
Seem", after saving enough
money from fishing. While he
had his own fishing boat he
also worked on the boom for
18 more years, five of which
he drove a tugboat. "The
reason for leaving fishing,"

!.

.

Ra-ShBtl ba, anent

CAROLINE LITTLE

BOB THOMAS

It just paid oil dad l'm so very proud of you, just
want you to know that.

I

And It's not time to let go, never say die, dad.

4+

Love Your Daughter,
I

r

t

Lisa

:'2

4716 Johnston Road
Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone 7213231

t

I
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*
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.
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Ha -Shüth-Sa, August 21, 1980, Port Alberni, B.C.
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HA -HO -PAYUK AL TERNATE SCHOOL

The Needs of the
Students Come First.

4r..4ti,:
e

h

.

.

i

It

"Ha- Ho- Payuk" is
the
name of a native concept of
teaching - based largely on
example and counselling. It
stresses the fact that both the
subjects and the process of
education are part of ones
life, rather than
whole
divorced from the maintstream of one's life. This
produces
an
atmosphere
somewhat less formal and
more intimate than that
found in most schools. The
emphasis here is more on life
skills, including high school
graduation through a GED
examination, allowing for the

made for demands at home,
personal problems, health
problems and part -time jobs.
On- the -job training is often
arranged by the school with
various
interested
employers.
Explusion tends to come
from constant disruption of
classes, little or no work
being
done,
improper
treatment of staff and fellow
students, and refusal to cooperate with the aims and
program of the school.
Field trips are taken to
suitable areas chosen by the
students, usually camping, or
visits to Vancouver or Victoria, Long Beach, etc., these
are paid for partly by fundraising events arranged by
the students and partly by the
school.
The school is open to all
students, but is most suitable
to students who do not wish to
attend
an
academic
university program, but who
do wish to provide themselves
with a general high school
diploma,
an
upgraded
education in general or aimed
at a specific vocation, or
those who need educational
assistance that fits into the
other demands of their life.

,

and aptitude of individual students. It also
provides for more personal
'instruction and guidance
throughout each school day.
speed

N
h

'I

skills, including high school
graduation through a G.E.D.
examination, allowing for the
speed and aptitude of individual students. It also
provides for more personal
instruction and guidance
throughout each school day.
The application of this "Ha -,
Ho- Payuk" concept is as
follows:
Each student must take
English and Mathematics on
a level appropriate to them,
plus
Social
Studies
and
Science if they want high
school graduation, or suitable
vocational courses. Typing,
shorthand and cooking are
taught at the school, but other
courses are taken through the
correspondence department
in
Victoria, under the
teacher's supervision. All
Native students are required
to take Indian studies, native
crafts, language and cultural
history. Other students can
also attend these classes or
take further correspondence
courses or a study unit. Other
activities include bowling (or
a substitute) once a week,
craft classes three time a
week and ETV films chosen
by students twice a week. ;
Each student designs a
personal program with the
teacher and moves through
the grade level of each
subject individually as his
ability allows. . Attendance
and regular work habits are
encouraged, but allowance is

"HA- -PAYUK
ALTERNATE CLASS"
.

"Ha -Ho- Payuk" is the
name of a native concept of
teaching based largely on
example and counseling. It
stresses the fact that both the
subjects and the process of
education are part of one's
whole life,
rather than
divorced from the mainstream of one's life. This
produces
an
atmosphere
somewhat less formal and
more intimate than that
found in most schools. The
emphasis here is more on life

i'

.

.1\
1

i
Margaret Casavant has been accepted into
Registered Nursing Training at Caribou College in Kamloops,
starting in September. This past year Shaunee completed her
Senior Matriculation at Camosun College in Victoria. She was
given an award from the Munqo Martin Scholarship Fund at
the end of the school year. This information comes to us from
Shaunee's very proud uncle, Danny Watts.
Shaunee

Chapel of Memories
Funeral Directors

"PEOPLE SERVING PEOPLE"

,

VIRGINIA SMITH

Garry Coderre, Mqr.

4005 -6th Ave.,
Port Alberni: 0:C., V9Y 4M6

Alternate
School Teacher

;

Phone 723 -3633

STEPHEN'S SHEET METAL LTD.
Ph. 723

4921 Bute St., Port Alberni

Fishermen!
, r,; ,y,aStcN ecrCiul .4a!
G1ntO
9Ug
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!,ONtr2 40c

We can outfit your boat
in- stainless steel, copper,
galvanized, or aluminum:

'
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WOOD STOVES,
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FISHER

,

Smokepipes
Chimney Vents
Water Tanks
Gas banks

,
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Be Prepared For

,

Next Winter

,
,
,

BLAZE KING
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An idea Canada is warming up to.
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